Neat Marsh House
Specialist Service for People on the Autistic Spectrum

Avocet Trust is a registered charity that provides lifetime support to
vulnerable people to enable them to live fulfilled & valued lives
through making personal choices

Close by, in the village of Preston, there are numerous amenities available
such as:
•
•
•
•

Supermarket and village shops
Garden Centre with restaurant
Pubs and various eating places
Enjoyable coastal walks

Further afield, there are popular coastal towns, which can be easily
accessed from this side of Hull.
The service is located alongside our Day Service, Matthew’s Enterprise.
Matthew’s Enterprise comprises 6½ acres of land and 2½ acres of
greenhouses and offers day service users the opportunity to learn a variety
of skills such as animal care, cooking, woodwork, metalwork and arts and
crafts.

Service Description
Neat Marsh House is a
service, which specialises in
the care of people on the
autistic spectrum. Neat Marsh
comprises four individual selfcontained flats. Each flat has
a private living area, bedroom,
kitchen and bathroom.

Support
Avocet Trust provides fully trained support staff for its clients, ensuring that
they experience the highest possible quality of life and fully develop their
potential. This is realised by continually reassessing the needs and abilities
of all Avocet clients and by offering both opportuntiies and choices,
supported by well trained and professional staff.

There are two ground floor
flats and two first floor flats.
There is also an internal
communal area and extensive
garden, which surrounds the
property, for residents to enjoy
and relax in.
Neat Marsh is situated in
Preston, near Hedon. Due to
the rural location of the
property, there is plenty of
opportunity for country walks,
away from the hustle and
bustle of the city.

We do this by using a person-centred, problem solving approach. We
enable choices to be made by regularly listening to and communicating
with, the service user and their stakeholders.
We value, train and support our staff to enable them to develop their skills.

www.avocettrust.co.uk

Email: info@avocettrust.co.uk

Tel: 01482 329226

